
FOR SALE - FREEHOLD REFURBISHED INDUSTRIAL UNIT ON ESTABLISHED ESTATE AND LET ON A NEW 10 YEAR 
FULL TENANT REPAIRING LEASE WHICH IS SUBJECT TO A THREE YEARLY RENT REVIEW TO THE GREATER OF 
MARKET RENT OR RPI.
Units 9&17 Stable Hobba Industrial Estate, Penzance, TR20 8TL
PRICE - £205,000 | RENT - £17,420 p.a. | YIELD – 8.5%
Contact: Nick Twigg MRICS | All enquiries : 07538 325979 | Email: nick@reinvestors.co.uk



LOCATION
Penzance is a town, civil parish and port in the 
Penwith district of Cornwall, United Kingdom. It 
is the most westerly major town in Cornwall and 
is about 64 miles (103 km) west-southwest of 
Plymouth and 255 miles (410 km) west-southwest 
of London. Situated in the shelter of Mount’s Bay, 
the town faces south-east onto the English Channel, 
is bordered to the west by the fishing port of 
Newlyn, to the north by the civil parish of Madron 
and to the east by the civil parish of Ludgvan. The 
civil parish includes the town of Newlyn and the 
villages of Mousehole, Paul, Gulval, and Heamoor. 
Granted various royal charters from 1512 onwards 
and incorporated on 9 May 1614,[3] it has a 
population of 21,200 (2011 census).  The estate is 
located on the B3315 road which connects it to 
Land’s End and the main A30 trunk road. Stable 
Hobba Industrial Estate is occupied many marine 
related businesses. The estate is a mixture of light 
industrial and warehouse units. It is located close to 
Newlyn town centre, in a residential/industrial area 
approximately 1.2 miles from Penzance.

TR20 8TL 
Penzance
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DESCRIPTION
The estate consists of 11 terraces 
providing light industrial small 
starter units with the benefit of 
ancillary office accommodation 
and toilet facilities. Sizes range from 
1,100 to 3,500 sq ft and provide 
approximately 4m eaves with 
accessed via roller shutter doors and 
a separate pedestrian entrance. Units 
are of steel portal frame construction 
with brick and profiled metal cladding 
elevations with concrete roof panels. 
Each terrace has secured gated 
access to a large hardstanding area 
providing car parking and loading to 
the front of the units. Units 9&17 
comprises a unit with a GIA of 1,732 
sq ft (161 sq m)
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TENURE
The property is sold freehold 
subject to the occupational 
lease below

TENANCY
The property is let to Messrs 
Ruston and Banks. The lease 
is for a term of 10 years from 
06.09.2021, on full tenant 
repairing terms, at a rent of 
£17,420 p.a. which is due for 
review in each 3rd year of 
the term to the greater of 
market rent or RPI. The lease 
is subject to tenant only break 
clause at the 5th year subject 
to 12 months minimum notice. 
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Available

Sold

Units offered

STABLE HOBBA MARKET 
COMMENTARY

The industrial estate has now successfully transacted 
on a number of sales as illustrated in the plan 
opposite.  The latest deal to complete was the sale of 
Units 1, 2 & 3 at the quoting terms of 8.5%.  

The estate continues to retain existing tenants who 
have entered into new leases on the estate.  Unit 7a 
being a good example whereby the existing tenant 
has entered into a new 10 year lease at a passing 
rent of £10.00 per sq ft. 

The new letting market remains buoyant with strong 
tenant demand.  There are currently no refurbished 
units available and recent lettings have maintained 
the level of £10.00 per sq ft, underpinning the rental 
tone of the estate.
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INVESTMENT MARKET COMMENTARY 

The investment market for UK industrial units shows no sign of pausing for breath into 
2022. Q4 2021 delivered a record volume of over £4bn and Q1 is looking to deliver 
another bumper quarter of transactions. Availability of stock, currently at 1.58% (CBRE) 
is likely to provide the main limiting factor in transaction volume which is forecast to 
drive further yield compression in this market sector. 

Rental growth is also set to continue the upward trend, especially as supply levels 
have failed to keep pace with insatiable occupier demand.  Significant increases 
in land values over the last 5 years have placed pressure on new and speculative 
development schemes coming forward.  This is providing opportunities for 
smaller investors to access this growing market.  In fact, the Office for National 
Statistic has recently produced research identifying that the transport, logistics 
and storage sector grew at over 88% between 2011 and 2021.

On a  macroeconomic level, Bank of England forecast inflation to top 10% this 
quarter, eroding hard earned savings but offering excellent opportunities to 
commercial investors looking for inflation and RPI linked property deals.

Source: Bank of England
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PRICE
£205,000

VAT
The property is elected for VAT 
and will be sold as a TOGC.

CONTACT
For further details on this 
property or to request a 
sales brochure on any other 
investment opportunities that 
we have available please contact 
Nick Twigg MRICS by email at  
nick@reinvestors.co.uk or by 
telephone on 07538 325979.

Units 9&17, Stable 
Hobba Industrial 
State, Penzance, 

TR20 8TL

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION The solicitor acting for the buyer must contact the vendor’s solicitor immediately upon receipt of the Heads of Terms and confirm that they are 
instructed to act in the matter and that they fully understand the Conditions of Sale. Until that time the Heads of Terms will remain in draft and the property will remain on the 
open market. A full legal pack will then be available within 48 hours.  The purchaser’s solicitor must submit Local Searches and Preliminary Enquiries within 5 working days of 
receipt of the Heads of Terms. The buyer must evidence the submission of VAT option to tax immediately upon receipt of the Heads of Terms. The valuation inspection, if required, 
must take place within 2 weeks of the issue of the Heads of Terms. These particulars whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not 
constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property 
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